
le present invention relates to a knee prosthesis and

morV specifically to the device for assembling its

tibia^olate, which is made of plastic, on its metal

base ancrWed beforehand into the tibia bone tissue.

Knee prostheses "Srf^ich comprise a plastic tibia part

which is free to rota^fev^bout the tibia bone axis with

respect to the metal base^S^ured to the tibia are

known

.

This freedom of rotation is generally achieved via a

male shaft integral with the plastic tibia part which

engages with a bore made in the metal base.

Furthermore, this freedom of rotation may be achieved

by a male shaft secured to the metal base which engages

with a bore made in the plastic tibia part.

These connecting devices have certain drawbacks, namely

the difficulty of inserting the plastic tibia plate

once the metal base is in place on the tibia. These

drawbacks are exacerbated when the posterior cruciate

ligament is being kept, as this restricts access to the

upper part of the tibia.

Furthermore, it is observed that the center of rotation

is necessarily positioned at a point of the device or

[sic] the bore can be made, that is to say in a part or

[sic] there is enough material to make the said bore.

This arrangement of the center of rotation is not

strictly anatomical

.

It can be seen that the volume generated by the tibia

bone axis may prevent a posterior cutout from being

made in the plastic tibia plate or in the metal base to

allow the posterior cruciate ligament to be kept. -

which comprise a plastic tibia plate

of the metalwhich slides



Jpasfe**. and the movement of which is limited by one . or

more c^^ndrical studs integral with the base

coimunicating^*^7i*teb^spaces made in the said plastic

plate are also known. ^^^^

This type of prosthesis has the drawback of not

physically embodying an axis of rotation.

It is these drawbacks which the present invention sets

out more particularly t© overcome.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

is lfT^nded to provide a plastic tibia plate which has

a degreK of freedom in rotation with respect to the

metal base^

ue knee prosthesis in accordance with the present

inv^^tion comprises a metal base and a tibia plate

which B^e equipped with guide means defining a center

of rotat^^i which may be offset from that of the tibia

bone axis, s^as to allow the tibia plate to slide in

rotation over tr^ said base, the said guide means being

positioned a certar^ distance away from the center of

rotation

.

ffre^knee prosthesis has guide means which consist of at

least owe upstand in the shape of an arc of a circle

secured to tf^s^metal base and of a housing with the

same radius of cu?^^ture made in the plastic tibia

plate to allow the latte?**^© slide in rotation about

the center of rotation of the saT8s^£pstand

.

/Tn&^sJ^nee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises*"*g>tti4£ means which consist of an upstand in

the shape of an xrn—s^f _a ci rcle, which upstand is

positioned in the anterior part oT'
,

'""ti^*j2igtal base and

oriented in a substantially medio-lateral d i r P>K^iri
n _
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cnee prosthesis according to the present invention

additional guide means which are positioned

on or near to^*4e center of rotation of the tibia plate

on the metal base,

ys%3 knee prosthesis according to the present invention

compr^s^s additional guide means which are secured to a

device makin^^^iJ^D to prevent the tibia plate

from lifting from the uieLal -i»^s,p.,^

15

knee prosthesis in accordance with the present

^nventioT^*^«Q
l

omprises guide means which consist of at

least two pegs^g^^-^Qjit in an arc of a circle and

defining a center of rotation7^»4
ilNl
of a housing of the

same radius of curvature formed in the tibia pJ

CO'
i! . i

69
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T$ie knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a metal base which comprises an upstand in

the shape of an arc of a circle having a central part

20 secured to lateral edges which are not as tall as the

said central part, while the tibia plate comprises, on

its lower face, a housing in the shape of an arc of a

circle

.

Jcnee prosthesis according to the present invention

compri^s an upstand which has a center of rotation

which is bb^pe by the tibia bone vertical axis, while

the said upstand is a certain distance away from its

center of rotation

5fce knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprH^s an upstand which has a center of rotation

which is^offset from the tibia bone vertical axis,

while the saia^H^stand is a certain distance away from

35 its center of rotati^K^

30

The knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a metal base which has two upstands in the

shape of an arc of a circle, of constant height and



having one and the same center of rotation, while the

tibia plate comprises two housings in the shape of an

arc of a circle.

The knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises upstands which are set out opposite one

another, and have one and the same center of rotation.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a metal base vhich has, opposite the upstand,

a retainSaq peg borne by a center of rotation so as to

engage witK\a cutout formed in the tibia plate to

prevent the lat^fea^from lifting off the base as the

said plate slides in>P€^tion about its center of

rotation

.

Bfeeknee prosthesis according to the present invention

compri§,£«s^a retaining peg which consists of a

cylindrical pi^^i^tegral with a head which has a larger

diameter than the saTW^pin so that the said head

engages with inclined faces maS^^a^^the cutout.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

compm^s a metal base which has, opposite the upstand,

a centering^p^q borne by the center of rotation so as

to engage with a^W^J^ci hole formed in the tibia plate

to guide the latter witfr>sft§pect to the base as the

said plate slides in rotatiori^&^iat its center of

rotation.

The knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a metal base and a tibia plate which

respectively comprise a cutout through which the

posterior cruciate ligament can pass.

f'J/re IcireQ^jjros thesis according to the present invention

comprises a me^lr^ja^e which has two upstands in the

shape of an arc of a^cTt'ei^curved in the same

direction and centered about the sarfES-^center, of
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roT«j^ion, while the tibia plate comprises housings

intende5Ks£o receive the said upstands respectively, so

as to allow rtrss^aid plate to slide in rotation about

the center of rotatiol

f^p^knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprise3,,,**aja^upstand which is integral with a flange

which engages in a^et^in the housing to prevent the

tibia plate from lifting off h>^^i hp.se as the said

10 plate slides in rotation about the center of rotdlioil .'

Q

m
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20

Jp^e knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprH^s a metal base which comprises two upstands in

the shape OTs^an arc of a circle in opposite directions

and centered abotftes^the same center of rotation, while

the tibia plate compr^s^s an element and a housing

whrich are intended to rec^e the said upstands

respectively to allow the said p'Ss^te to slide in

rotation about the center of rotation.

The knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises an upstand which is set out on the external

periphery of the horizontal disk of the metal base so

as to engage with a peripheral recess in the tibia

25 plate.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

compri§,&«s an upstand which is offset from the center of

rotation andc^agrises a flange which snap-fastens into

30 the housing in the^?4iiia plate to, on the one hand,

guide the plate as it sTitte^in rotation about its

center and, on the other hand, reta^ft**£he said plate so

that it does not lift off the metal base.

Jroo knoe^jDrosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a m&bai^base which comprises a peripheral

upstand in the shape o? ?rfK4ic of a circle integral

with a flange directed toward the ^TBra---teaa^vertical

axis and a housing set out in the region of the cerrTe^-
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OTSvrotation, while the tibia plate has, on its external

peripn^sy, a recess in which there is formed a

horizontal^&^ot intended to receive the flange of the

said upstand aitis^. on its lower face, a stub which

engages with the housjTl^^^

^ft^e knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprises a metal base which comprises three peripheral

upstands ^^c^ending vertically above the horizontal

disk, while tf^fe^tibia plate has, on its external

periphery, three rec^fi^s intended to receive the said

upstands respectively to aFibsui^the said plate to be

guided as it slides in rotation ^hnTrr^ thn rpn t-pr of

rotation

.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprfS^s pegs which are set out in an arc of a circle

about a rpntP>>^L. rotat ion, while the tibia plate has a

housing intended to receive" nT^-ogicl porj ? ,

25

Jcnee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprrS^spegs which have a center of rotation which is

borne by the^fejjDia bone vertical axis, while the said

peg is a certain^*ctt^fc^jice away from its center of

rotation

.

Jcnee prosthesis according to the present invention

comprise s^p^gs which have a center of rotation which is

offset from the**C4l3iabone vertical axis, while the

30 said peg is a certain distarTte**^ay from its center of

rotation

.

\g^$ffi^knee prosthesis according to the present invention

compr^s£s a metal base which comprises at least one

35 upstand o^^ga which engages with a housing of the

tibia plate so
N,W*a^the said plate can slide in

rotation over the metal ^^only within the limit set

by the difference in size betwe^ts^the said upstand or

peg and the said corresponding housing/^^^



The knee prosthesis according to the present invention

has a rotational travel between the tibia plate and the

metal base which is reduced to zero when the dimensions

of the housing are made so as to engage without

clearance with the upstand.

knee prosthesis according to the present invention

"has a^s^hort height of the guide means and of their

anterior p^s^stioning on* the metal base which allows the

tibia plate to l^e^mounted on the said base via a

strictly anterior appr^si^, the said plate requiring

upward clearance only by the h^bghi^of the said guide

means

.

description which will follow with reference to the

appended drawings, given by way of nonlimiting

examiXLes, will allow a good understanding of the

invent^n, its features and the advantages it is likely

to af:

Figure 1 is an exploded perspective view illustrating

the knee prosthesis according to the present invention.

Figures 2 and 3 are side views showing the knee

prosthesis before the plastic tibia plate is fitted on

the metal base.

Figures 4 and 5 are views depicting a first alternative

form of the knee prosthesis according to the invention.

are views illustrating a second

alternat

metal base has

form of the knee prosthesis in which the

-g-uddc upjLdudiT"

Ls 9, 10 and 11 are views showing a third

alternative rorm—e^^he knee prosthesis in which the

metal base has, on its ax'I^^f^rotation , a peg for

retaining the plastic tibia plate.
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lures 12, 13 and 14 are views showing a fourth

altern5trs?*i&a^form of the knee prosthesis in which the

metal base has, on i
f

' ' i«" i f

: of r fth3 f i
,

an additional

peg for centering the plastic tibia plate"!

10

15

ires 15, 16 and 17 are views depicting a fifth

-alternative

—

^glciel of the knee prosthesis which has a

cutout through which the-—p^sJ^rior cruciate ligament

can pass. *

18 to 24 are views illustrating alternative

forms of*^tr^€^knee prosthesis in which the metal base

has two opposed gT3!"d^^ajOStands but one of which is

borne by the center of rotation ol^Ttre- c ocond —

*

35

mres 25 to 27 are views depicting other alternative

fnrmq n^HsJa^ knee prosthesis according to the present

invention

.

fr^i^es 28 and 29 are views illustrating guide means

set out at^Crire^agriphery of the metal base and of the

tibia plate of the ^n^^rf^peii e
^

30 to 32 are views showing guide means

at least two vertical pegs integral with

which engage with a housing formed

in the tibia plate

1 to 3 show a knee prosthesis 1 comprising a

.and a tibia plate 3, whereas the femoral

element is not

base 2 consists of a horizontal disk 20

secured^y^ one of its faces to an anchoring rod 21

allowing the s^Oase to be fixed into the tibia of a

patient

.
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horizontal disk 20 comprises, on the opposite side

to the^s^pd 21, guide means which consist of an upstand

22 with an ^st^rior profile in the shape of an arc of a

circle. In this c^e^ note that the center of rotation

C of the upstand 22 is bor'lm^by the tibia bone vertical

axis YY'

.

upstand 22 extending vertically above the

20 has a central part 23 integral on

each side with edges 24 and 25 which are

not as tall as the said central

CO"

y
Hi

ffl

In addition, the upstand 22 is positioned on the

horizontal disk 20 of the metal base 2 a certain

15 distance away from the center of rotation C.

plate 3, which is made of plastic, has a flat

arranged in a horizontal plane parallel

20

25

to the plane rli -il-
n 0 -ft

j-. h r
\rrrf -

1 base

On the opposite side to the face 30 the tibia plate 3

has an upper face 31 with two tracks 32 and 33 of

concave profile which are intended to receive the

condyles of the femoral element, not depicted.

The lower face 30 is pierced with a housing 34 with the

same radius of curvature as the upstand 22 secured to

the metal plate 2

.

30 The housing 34 has cutaways 35 and 36 of a larger size

which are intended to receive respectively the central

part 23 and the lateral edges 24 and 25 of the upstand

22.

35 It can be seen that the tibia plate 3, and more

particularly its lower face 30, is resting on the

horizontal disk 20 of the metal base 2, that the

upstand 22 enters the housing 34

.



latter has dimensions that exceed those of the

upsti^d 22 so that the tibia plate 3 can slide freely

in rotauien about the center of rotation C of the said

upstand 22 ilTs'*fcix§^ direction of the arrow F illustrated

in Figure 1

.

The upstand 22, which is in the shape of an arc of a

•circle or curved, is positioned in the anterior part of

the metal base 2 and oriented in a substantially medio-

lateral direction. *

Figures 4 and 5 show a first alternative form of the

knee prosthesis 1 according to the present invention.

The knee prosthesis 1 is identical to the one described

^earlier, that is to say that it comprises a metal base

2 and a plastic tibia plate 3.

&s^e metal base 2 has, and this is what differentiates

it frb«Q the one described above, the position of the

guide means, on the horizontal disk 20. In effect, the

guide means coH^ist of an upstand 22 in the shape of an

arc of a circle anftls^the profile of which is similar to

the one described earner, but the center of rotation

C of which is offset frofchsihat C borne by the tibia

bone vertical axis YY' .

'TS^jte that the center of rotation C can be positioned

anywhere, either on the horizontal disk 20 or off it,

while at^^Hj^e same time keeping the guide means on the

said horizon***^! disk and more specifically at a

particular point /^^^^

Just as before, the upstand 22 provided with its

central part 23 and its lateral edges 24 and 25 enters

the housing 34 formed in the lower face 30 of the

plastic tibia plate 3 to allow the latter to slide in

rotation over the metal base 2 and about the center of
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rotation G' in the direction of the arrow Fl in Figure

4 .

The upstand 22, which is in the shape of an arc of a

5 circle or curved, is positioned in the anterior part of

the metal base 2 and oriented in a substantially medio-

lateral direction

.

figures 6 to 8 depict a second alternative form of the

10 kne'te prosthesis 1 according to the invention.

The latter comprises a metal base 2 and a plastic plate

3 similar^to those described in Figure 1, but in which

the guide me&jis differ to allow for a better movement

15 of the plate ov^j: the base.

Thus, the metal batee 2 equipped with its horizontal

* disk 20 integral witlXits rod 21 comprises guide means

which consist of two opoosed upstands 22' and 22'' in

20 the shape of an arc of a\circle. The upstands 22' and

22'' have the same centesr of curvature which is

coincident with the center ofxrotation C located on the

tibia bone vertical axis YY' . \

25 Provision may be made for the cente\ of rotation of the

upstands 22' and 22'' to differ from\he one C, that is

to say offset as shown in the first alternative form in

Figures 4 and 5 . \

30 Note too that the upstands 22' and 22'' havka constant

height over the entire circular-arc-shaped profile.

The tibia plate 3 has a flat lower face 30 wmh two

opposed housings 34' and 34'' intended to receive

35 respectively the upstands 22' and 22'' of the Vietal

base 2. The housings 34' and 34'' have a radiu!fc of

curvature identical to that of the upstands 22' Vnd



can be seen when the tibia plate 3, and more

specifically its lower face 30, is resting on the

horizontals^ disk 20 of the metal base 2 , that the

upstands 22' >s^22'' enter the housings 34' and 34''.

The latter have dimen^pns greater than those of the

upstands 22' and 22'' so ^frfe^t the tibia plate 3 can

slide freely in rotation about tffe^enter of rotation C

in the direction of the arrow F3 illus^&^ted in Figure

6,

9 to 11 illustrate a third alternative form of

prosthesis 1 according to the present

invention

The knee prosthesis 1 is identical to the one described

in Figures 1 to 3, namely it comprises a metal base 2

and a plastic tibia plate 3.

cr^metal base 2 comprises, on its horizontal disk 20,

and ont^^opposite side to its anchoring rod 21, guide

means which conS^rs^^Qf the upstand 22 formed from a

central part 23 and of +• i Mgp^ 0A -

Furthermore, the horizontal disk 20 comprises, at the

center of rotation C of the upstand 22 which is borne

by the tibia bone vertical axis YY' , a retaining peg 26

extending vertically above the said disk 20.

The retaining peg 26 constitutes a guide means that is

in addition to the guide means formed by the upstand

22. Thus, the peg 26 is positioned on the center of

rotation C of the tibia' plate 3 on the metal base 2.

^Se^retaining peg 26 consists of a cylindrical pin 27

integral w^T^^a head 28 whose outside diameter exceeds

that of the said p?"!****^^
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additional guide means or peg 26 is an integral

the pin 27, 28 to prevent the tibia plate 3

from lifting off the metal base 2 when the prosthesis

is in motion^

The tibia plate 3 has, on its lower face 30, the

housing 34 that receives the upstand 22 and a cutout 35

with inclined faces 36. When the plate 3 is mounted on

the base 2, this cutout engages with the retaining peg

10 26 so that the head 28 lies above the inclined faces

36.

15

jran be seen that the retaining peg 26, when it

engage^x^with the cutout 35, allows the tibia plate 3 to

be prevented from lifting under a tensile force when

the said plate^S^s sliding in rotation F4 on the metal

base 2.

12 to 14 show a fourtrN*alternative form of the

2 0 kn-ee prostfrsr^i^ 1 aiuumi '

iry LU Lhe invention^*

Thus, the metal base 2 comprises, opposite the upstand

22, and in the region of the center of rotation C which

is borne by the tibia bone vertical axis YY' , a

25 centering peg 29 extending vertically above the

horizontal disk 20.

peg 29 extends vertically above the

horizonbs*L disk 20 by a short height, constituting a

30 guide means^^T&t^is in addition to the guide means

formed by the upstanc

The centering peg 29 consists of a short cylindrical

pin

.

^n*e^jolastic tibia plate 3 comprises, on its lower face

30 and ^*o^p©«i4e the housing 34, a blind hole 37

intended to receive tTT^^e^vtering peg 29 when the said

plate is fitted onto the metal ba^e--^^^
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The centering peg 29 provides a physical embodiment of

the center of rotation C of the upstand 22 as the tibia

plate 3 slides in rotation over the metal base 2.

^na^knee prosthesis 1 illustrated in Figures 15 to 17

dif fersTrea^the one shown in Figures 1 to 3 only in

the fact that the
,,

^rtte4^^base 2 and the plastic tibia

plate 3 respectively comprise^a^^suj^ut 4 and 38 for the

passage of the posterioi cruciate ligamen?>--**^

obviously, the prosthesis 1 shown in Figures 15

to 17 wt>a&J^s in the same way as the one described in

Figures 1 to

o

yj

ay

El'

ST
5*

W
a

jure 18 shows the knee prosthesis 1 equipped with its

metcNl base 2 and with its tibia plate 3. The metal base

2 comprises, on its horizontal disk 20, and more

specificarSfe^ on the opposite side to the anchoring rod

20 21, an upstanfcL5 in the shape of an arc of a circle and

of variable heigh£. This upstand has a profile which

differs from those tTh^t make up the upstands described

earlier. At the center oSx^rotation C of the upstand 5

there is a second upstand 6 irNi^ shape of an arc of a

25 circle.

^Th^upstands 5 and 6 engage in housings, not depicted,
o ^^^^^

but forTfTB^j^on the face 30 of the tibia plate 3 to allow

the said plate^^^fe^be guided as it slides in rotation

about the center of rSTraO^on C, as depicted by the

arrow F5 .

The upstand 5, in the shape of an arc of a circle or

curved, is positioned in the anterior part of the metal

35 base 2 and oriented in a substantially medio-lateral

direction

.

30

(ft*he upstana 6 >'Mirv4^Lbifpc; ^ rpHHo means that

addition to the guide means formed by"

in
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upstand 6 is positioned on the center of

Hi a p]ja1-p 3 on the THfit^l h

03

5

15

20

Provision may be made for the center of rotation of the

upstands 5 and 6 to be offset from the tibia bone

vertical axis YY' without this in any way altering the

subject of the invention.

/ttqujces 19 to 21 depict an alternative form of the knee

prosthesar^-^L^shown in * Figure 18, namely wherein the

upstand 6 is inte^aj, with a flange 60 forming a kind
%
of small plate set out iri^Q^Jiorizontal plane parallel

to the plane containing the disk ^^"''"©^^the metal base

2. *

^he tibia plate 3 has, on its face 30, housings 7 and 8

intended to receive respectively the upstands 5 and 6

to allow the tibia plate 3 to slide in rotation over

the metal base 2 about the center of rotation C and in

the direction of the arrow F5

.

25

The housing 7 has a profile essentially identical to

that of the upstand 5, and at the very least, in the

shape of an arc of a circle for guiding the tibia plate

3 in its travel.

30

h^4

has

the flange

6 for guiding the

a profile essentially identical to

additional guide means or upstand

avei

.

Irhe housing 8 is pierced with an internal slot 80

inten^&^^o receive the flange 60 of the upstand 6 to

achieve a kincr*B*Q±snap-fastening of the tibia plate 3

to the base 2, so th^feh£said plate cannot lift under

35 a tensile force. " "—

Note that the upstands 5 and 6 in the shape of an arc

of a circle are curved in the same direction and about
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the same center of rotation C or C when the latter is

offset from the tibia bone vertical axis YY'

.

Figure 15, the metal base 2 and the tibia plate 3

may respfe-sJ^ively comprise cutouts 4 and 38 for the

passage of the pn-1-rr n ii I n i n t n 1
i

g

nmn nf >

Figures 22 to 24 the knee prosthesis 1 comprises, on

its rtrs^al base 2, a first upstand 5' set out at the

external p&sgjphery of t*he horizontal disk 20. Opposite

the upstand 5'^fei^e horizontal disk 20 is secured to

another upstand 9 irvS^he shape of an arc of a circle,

but the radius of cur^su^ure of which is inverted

compared with that of the upstaTrsk,^^.

The upstand 5, which is in the shape of an arc of a

circle or curved, is positioned in the anterior part of

the metal base 2 and oriented in a substantially medio

-

lateral direction

.

iPTPfe**4j£stand 9 constitutes a guide means that is in

addition t"&^feiieguide means formed by the upstand 5' .

Thus, the upstandlT^c^^joositioned on the center of

rotation C of the tibia pbtP TWthP ^tif* 1 hn~r ?
u

frfps^upstand 9 has the same center of rotation C as the

xfps tand^T^T-^-Jaiit^ the said center may be offset,

depending on the con?7^&a^ion of the knee prosthesis,

from the tibia bone vertical axis YY' .

The upstand 9 is integral with a flange 90, the

function of which will be seen more clearly later.

The tibia plate 3 has, on its lower periphery, that is

to say the one that lies between the faces 30 and 31, a

recess 10 receiving the upstand 5' when the tibia plate

3 is fitted onto the metal base 2.
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/OfLthe opposite side to the recess 10, the lower face

30 l^vpierced with a housing 12 into which the upstand

9 can be s'niag-fastened to, on the one hand, guide the

plate 3 as it sljfttes^in rotation about its center C,

and, on the other hand7*'***
,

*'e^3«in the said plate to

prevent it from lifting off the mpt a lT7^rp^2^.

>£aFigures 25 to 27 the knee prosthesis 1 comprises the

metalD^Qs^ the horizontal . disk 20 of which has, on

its external peStpb^y^ an upstand 13 in the shape of

an arc of a circle integ^ir^itli a flange 14 directed

toward the tibia bone vertical axisilSs^^

^tosl horizontal disk 20 is pierced at the center of

rotatibf^C of the upstand 13 with a dish-shaped housing

15 which constitutes a guide means that is in addition

to the guide me^as formed by the said upstand 13. This

upstand, which is in rTfre^shape of an arc of a circle or

curved, is positioned in thea>fe^rior part of the metal

base 2 and oriented in a substantT^W^4rnedio-lateral

direction.

The upstand 13 and the housing 15 may comprise a center

of rotation C which is offset from the tibia bone

vertical axis YY' .

On its external periphery and between the faces 30 and

31, the tibia plate 3 has a recess 10' in which there

is formed a horizontal slot 16 intended' to receive the

flange 14 of the upstand 13 as the plate 3 slides in

rotation over the metal base 2.

The lower face 30 is integral with a stub 17 with a

conical tapering profile capable of engaging with the

housing 15 formed in the horizontal disk 20 of the

metal base 2.

(Thy nr^tonri 13 oauipped wi th its flange 14, the housing

15, the recess 10' and its slot TS"f—a-ftd—thfi^stub 17
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coos^Tr^sU^^the means of guiding the tibia plate 3 over

the metal base^?^a^ the sai d plate slides in rotation

in the direction of the nrrrrF^— _

fta^^igures 28 and 29, the metal base 2 of the knee

prosthesi^S^lcomprises, on its horizontal disk ,20,

three peripheraT^w^i^tands 50, 51 and 52 extending

vertically above the sa i HlT?rH^ir\j-^a 1 di sk 20.

rv
TO^<tibia plate 3 comprises, on its external periphery,

three p^^pheral recesses 53, 54 and 55 which are

intended to^>©^ive the upstands 50, 51 and 52

respectively to allow^'tehfisaid plate to be guided as it

slides in rotation about the^s^nter of rotation of the

said upstands, which is identical f^i^aj^l three.
k

20

The upstand 51, which is the shape of an arc of a

circle or curved, is positioned in the anterior part of

the metal base 2 and oriented in a substantially medio-

lateral direction

.

^upstands 50, 52 in the shape of an arc of a circle

corjstitu1re-*^£uide means which are in addition to the

guide means forme3*"4s^the upstand 51. The upstands 50,

25 52 are positioned near the***T?©ja£
i

er of rotation C of the

ti*bia plate 3 on the metal base 2 .
^^^•'^^^

/fri^^igures 30 to 32, the metal base 2 of the knee

prosthesis^^-^ismprises, on its horizontal disk 20,

30 vertical pegs 18 s etoT]tr-4,A^a£^ r c of a circle about a

center of rotation C which may be &3bth£r borne by or

offset from the tibia bone vertical axis YY' .

The pegs 18 set out in an arc of a circle are

35 positioned in the anterior part of the metal base 2 and

oriented in a substantially medio-lateral direction.

le, the tibia plate 3 is identical to the

one described in Figures i—fe-e—3^ that is to say that
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its iwsrface 30 has a housing 34 intended to receive

the pegs 18 fo7"*^uidi££the said plate as it slides in

rotation with respect to the meLdl baby -zh —

>

5 It can be seen that in each example described

hereinabove it is possible, as the case may be, for the

center of rotation of the upstands or of the pegs

either to be offset or not to be offset in order to

determine a particular rotational sliding of the tibia

10 folate 3 with respect to 4 the metal base 2.

O

ca-

ui
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in

Q
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25

Note too that in each example described hereinabove,

cutouts 4 and 38 may or may not be provided for the

passage of the posterior cruciate ligament.

zte'^e^j^re, it can be seen that the guide means in

each exampT^^4gscribed hereinabove are positioned a

certain distance awa^fj™ the center of rotation C,

C .
,

will be observed that the short height of the

upstarttskor of the pegs, and its anterior position on

the metal T3<ge 2 allows the plastic plate 3 to be

fitted onto theV^aid base easily using a strictly

anterior approach, the^^ate requiring upward clearance

only by the height of the s3l

954
N^uP stanc^ or °f the said

pegs as shown in Figure 21.

It will furthermore be observed that the plastic plate

30 3 cannot slide in rotation over the metal base 2 except

within the limits set by the difference in dimensions

between the housing and the corresponding upstand or

peg, and this prevents any undesired excess movement.

so, it will be readily understood that a

obtained in which the dimensions

of the housing are identica^T^feo^those of the upstand or

of the corresponding pegs, so as to^p-as^ent any travel

of the said plate over the metal base 2. TTnrs^allows



•
th^s§urgeon, according to the particular surgical case,

to retuJ'ft^to a knee prosthesis system with plastic

plate which is lr±-H«4^to the metal base 2, without

having to change the latter"! "^"^-^^


